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Lost Souls' Journey
Dina Greenberg

Here in the hospital they tell me I am dead. The only thing that separates this
statement from the real truth is a technicality: I don't believe them. \'{1henthey
come, it is hard to know what is real and what is not. There are so many things
happening all at once; the voices each fight for my attention. Some are scolding
me and some are pleading for my mercy.
In the room with blue, padded walls and a lock that scrapes quickly into
place, there is plenty of time to sort this out. When they quiet down a bit, I can
send them all away and then when the man with sad eyes comes back for me I
have stopped screaming.
He sits down beside me on the floor that is covered with blue padding, too.
He sits beside me and touches my hand gently.
''Are you ready, Julia?" he asks.
"Yes," I tell him.
"How are you feeling now?" he asks.
I want to yell at him, but then I see behind the thick lenses of his glasses the
brownish circles, like two puddles, beneath his eyes. I imagine he must be very
tired, watching over people like me all the time.
"They're quiet now," I tell him.
"Good, Julia, that's good. It means the medication is working."
I know that I can trust him, but not the others.
I remembe1; man} years ago, seeing Julia at

IJ!)I

dinner. I }JJas28 then and Julia 30. The rest
appropriate!J-in

if

Aunt

Alitzi's

house jOr Rosh Hashanah

us, of course, were all dressed somber!J-

fall clothing. The Je}JJish holidqys had alJJJqysimposed }JJhatI thought a

rather abrupt end to summer, and so I filt chlldish!J resentful and even, I admit, a bit jealous
}JJhenI Sall)Julia. She was }JJearinga }JJhite,gauV

skirt and a pale green, sleeveless blouse. She

had on those lace-tip sandals that }JJerein style that summel: The straps crisscrossed her narrO}JJ
ankles and the thin soles slapped on

IJ!)I

aunt's tile floor as she l1)alked. A pair of beaded, silver

earrings s}JJqyedagainst her cheeks each time she tumed her head, and dozens ofsilver bracelets
clinked against one another on her bare, tanned arms.
Sudden!J, Julia stood frozen for a long moment in the fqyer and I saw the }JJqyher ryes
darted around the room like a caged animal,' she seemed, alrearfy, to be planning her escape.
She saw me then, and flitted acroSJ the }JJidefqyer with her arms outspread. I had not seen
Julia in three years, not .rinceher mother's funeral.
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"Look

at you!"

sbe said in a voice mucb louder tban af!)one's in tbe bouse. "You're

casket after we bad said goodl:Ye and bifOre tbe start of tbe service, I imagined my Aunt

Rosfyn

pregnant, Lorraine!"
"I know," I laugbed. "I certainfy am."

bad grown as tif!) as Carlton's bal:Y bird.

"How does it feel?" Sbe placed ber band eagerfy OnIf!) enormous belfy and I didn't move,
but waited several moments until sbe backed awqy, embarrassed and n01Vflustered.

part. In bis oPinion) 2ve had all abandoned Julia, but nO one so much as tbeir fatber. My
uncle bad put the house up for sale just a few weeks after IJry aunt's diagnosis of Hodgkin's

By tben, be bad refused our famify's society entirefy,' tbere was a deep resentment on bis

"It feels fine," I said. "Tbat's okqy, realfy. Lots of people do tbat."
"But, I shouldn't have touched ... I could bave hurt it."

Disease) and a fe2V months after her death he had moved himse!f into a small condo across

"Don't be silfy, Julia. How are you? How is yourfatber?

time. Julia was to live in a group home) Ivhere Carlton, I learned) had come down to visit each

town. According to IJryaunts) he had a "laqy friend"

I haven't seen bim in such a

2veekend from Harvard)

long time."
"He's married now," sbe said dismissivefy.

At

Julia tugged at several strands of her corn silk-blonde hair, cut stylisbfy into a long shag. I
felt d01vcfyand rotund in my maternity clothes-a

dark blue suit 2vitb a stretch panel seWn into

the front of the skirt and a pair of sensible loafers, the onfy shoes that still fit my swollen feet.
"Oh, " I said. "I didn't kn01V that. He must have been so lonefy when your mother died.
I guess ... "
"I hate her. She's awful!"
Julia tugged at her hair more urgentfy and I grew anxious liJatching her.
"How is Carlton?" I asked meekfy, not knowing how to retreat from a suiject tbat was
obviousfy so disturbing to Julia.
In that moment, her ryes softened and she looked, for thefirst time since liJe'dbeen talking,
directfy at me.
"He takes care of me, you know. He's the best brother af!)one could have."

my Aunt

then with 2vbom be spent a great deal of

2vbere be 2vas teacbing tben.

Mitii's

I remember thinking

how beautiful Julia looked then, lithe and

ethereal, but clinging onfy tenuousfy to what I then thought of as sanity.

I have a lot of shoes. If there's one thing my mother taught me, it's that the right
pair of shoes can make the outfit. So this is why I always splurge on shoes. My
red cowboy boots are, by far, the ones I love the most. I have a tiny foot so I
was lucky to find them in size five, on clearance at Lord and Taylor. Of course,
I had to look a long time before I found them. But once I did, I knew I had to
have them. They come about halfway up my calf and the stitching swirls around
to trace the pattern of a leaf that goes all the way up the front. If I wear them
without hose, I can feel the pattern on my skin, just scratchy enough to let me
know it's there. Like the plastic bracelet the man with sad eyes put onto my wrist
when I was admitted to the hospital.

"I did know that, Julia. I know how closeyou and Carlton bave alwqys been. Tbat's nice
Julia is two years older tban me; Ivben we were cbildren I worsbipped ber for this) and for

that you still are."
I nOW kne2v how Julia had gotten herse!f to our aunt's bouse; Carlton had dropped her

ber silkJi) blonde hair and the collection of porcelain dolls that lined her room. Each doll sat

off and 2vould come back later tofetch her. He 2vas my age, two years younger than Julia. He

primfy)

badn't spoken a li)ord to af!) of us since his mother's death.

generous with her things and) even tbougb she 2vas often quiet and brooding) I liked spending

Three years earlier I bad embraced Carlton in the malignant

stillness of the funeral

One next to the other, on shelves Julia was expected to dust each Sundqy. Julia was

time with her. She was not clingy like maf!) girls) but se!f-contained) content to sit silentfy and

home. Slight, but appearing even smaller then, engulftd in a dark, wrinkled suit that looked

press her ColorForm people onto one of several cheeiful backdrops while I plqyed) unimpeded)

borrowed, he stood rigidfy, his boqy deflecting IJryinept attempt to comfort him. I could feel his

with Julia's stock of2vell-outfttted Barbies.
From Julia's room) I could hear' my mother and Julia's mother-Aunt

breastbone pressing against my chest, and I bad thought then of the ba!?J bird that Carlton
had nursed back to health in a shoebox when we were children. U7ecould see the heart pulsing

and talking in the kitchen. I can remember several years like this-years

weakfy and the outline of each tif!) bone beneath the bird's pink flesh. Carlton had dutifulfy

that now fill a dimfy lit though pleasant corner of my childhood.

fed the creature 2vith a medicine dropper until it was 2vell enough to ./!y.
Behind him, Jl!)' Aunt Rosfyn lqy against the pale rose satin of ber casket. Julia had been
hosPitalized again but, had the situation been otherwise, Carlton would never have allowed
Julia to see her mother as she was at the end. My aunt's once-plump boqy had become decimated
throughout tbe montbs of her illness. MY mother had come home from her sister's hospital room
tearful and exhausted.

"Rosfyn's so tif!) now," she had cried into

almost nothing left of ber." And

2vben the funeral

Jl!)' father's

shoulder. "Tbere's

director SI01Vfyclosed tbe hea2!)llid of the

Rosfyn-laughing
of unmarred calm

But when Julia was fourteen and I was twelve) everything changed. Now Aunt
and IJry mother talked onlY in 2vhispers 2vben Julia and I came into the kitchen.

Rosfyn

What little

I did overhear made nO sense to me. MY aunt and uncle spoke to my mother in a language of
euphemisms that my child's vocabulary had yet to deciphe1:Julia was "not right. " Julia "could
do 2vith a good) long rest."
It was then I surmised that IJry cousin was suffering an unnamed thougb apparentlY dire
illness. WIzy else liJould her parents be sending her to tbe bospital?
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\'V'hen I am not here, in the hospital, I go back and forth to Burwood by train.
\'lie live in the city now, Carlton and I, but Burwood is where we grew up. This is
where our real house is. Only it's not our house anymore, not since our mother
died.
Carlton says to be careful. \'V'hen I get back to the train station in the city,
it's dirty, not like the station at Burwood where I can sit most of the day. In the
city, there are millions of people rushing to their jobs in big office buildings. The
people on the train carry lots of bags. Some have nice leather briefcases. The
younger ones wear headphones and carry a \'V'alkmanin one hand. They wear
backpacks. I can hear their music sometimes, and their songs are angry. They're
constantly mocking me with their angry words.
A lot of nurses and doctors ride the train. Some wear the blue cotton and
some wear the green ones. They each wear a nametag that hangs from a cord
around their neck or clips to their pocket. Carlton says there are good hospitals
in the city.
Some of the women carry sturdy canvas bags with their initials stitched
on the front. They have books they like to read on the train. The men read the
newspaper. Some type on a computer or talk on their phones. They try hard not
to look at me.

the Prozac, lvhen a heaviness like lvet cement sucked me dOlvnfor three orfour dqys at a time
bifore I lvrenched m}self Fee again. I thought that perhaps we had each inherited the seeds
for insanity and, onlY

!?J

chance, tf!} affliction had taken a somewhat milder, more slOlvIY

progressive form.
When Julia lvas diagnosed lvith schizophrenia, I had yet to encounter the first pangs of
depression, a uJOrdI didn't even learn until I had gone back to nursing school after the divorce.
I lvas 30 uJhen I signed the papers I thought lvould Fee me. Our daughter Maddie lvas on&
two. I had knOlvn from the start that the marriage wouldn't work, but I lvas so neecfy then I
had clung to the hope, well bryond the point of reason, that it would somehOlv "fix" me.
But the first real hints of depression stl/faced lvhile I was still in high schoo/. I know this
onlY nOlV.I remember, one night, staring at theputple flOlvers of tJ!} bedroom lvallpaper, spinning
and nauseous, still tasting vomit and the cheap wine that had induced it. I lvaS aying, I thought
then, for the Vietnam

vet who gazed for hours at the mall parking

lot Fom his lvheelchair and

for the POTJ/s and the il-fIAs for lvhom my fourth-grade class had lvorn bracelets lvith their
names inscribed. I also criedfor the children with their starved, distended bellies in Bangladesh
who lvere all over the front pages of the tJeJvspaperfor a lvhile. I cried for all of this or none of
this, but I rememberfeeling at seventeen as though I might shatter to bits.
Julia's illness, of course, had become much more difficult to hide, and its symptoms seeped
out against even her parents' will, their daughter's insanity a lveeping and ug(y stigma. JII/it1
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1IIIImbied incessantlY to herself or shouted angrilY at demo1lS onlY she could hear taunting het:
IWhile It!)' aunt and uncle tried to szlenceJulia's outbursts-out
0/ shame or heartbreak, I was
never cet1ain-it

lvas allvq)'s Carlton who gent/J' led her back from the dark passages through

which she had beglln to lvander more Fequentb

then.

Jlliia and Carlton had ahva)'S had a quiet bllt fierce sibling 10'altJ, that I, an on/J' child,
envied and sometimes resented. Bllt I realize non!, too, that thry had been bOllnd to one another
1i0tjllSt

0' the tether

offamzliallove,

but of an even deeper instinct to survive. Carlton had been

gentle and timid as a b0', and it was this perhaps, and his IIncam!J' brilliance-apparent
in grade school-that

separated him so distinct/J'from

even

his classmates. Carlton and I were in

the same grade, and I knew, as children do, that the bullies had marked him.
One afternoon at the beginning of ollrfollrth grade school)'ea1; Carlton and I lvaited for
Jlliia outside the doors of the lippeI' schoo/. Julia lvas in sixth then and lve were to walk home
togethet: It had gr01vn chillY and Carlton pulled his blue knit cap dOlvnfarther
The cap framed
sad clolvn.

over his ears.

his small, angular face, pulling his ryebrOlvs dOlvn into the impression of a

Julia lvas late coming out and the schoolyard tvas nearlY empty. we u;a/ked quietlY past
the ball fields and headed out along the chain-link fence that surrounded the school. SuddenlY,
three older b0's, b0's in Julia's grade, crOlvded in arotl/ld us. Thry took tllrns ramming into
Carlton, pushing him from side to side tmtil he lost his balance and fell to the sidewalk.
of the b0's, hea'!yset lvith wiry, red hai1;yanked

There lvere times I can remember feeling like I lvas nearD' as crazy as Julia. This was bifore

GreeJ1berg

One

Carlton's blue capfrom his head.

"Give it back," Carlton said, reachingfor his hat.
"Whatsa
home?"

matter, faggot?" the b0' whined. "Ya needyour big retard sister to walk you

I tasted fear at the back of tt!} throat and kne1v lvith a sickening mvareness that I lvas
ponJeriess to move.
The other tlVOb0's hung back, btd the big om dragged Carlton from the sidelvalk and
threlv him down onto the mudcfy embankment

bordering the schoolyard. He rolled Carlton

onto his stomach and pressed his face into the ground ,vith his knee.
"Hry, Carrrl-ton,"

the redhead lvhined, "holv 'bout tastin' some nice dirt! That's nJhat

)'011faggot b0's like, isn't it?
Carlton lvas aying then, heav;' sobs that sounded like choking.
I remember that I lvas suddenb shouting and tf!} onm voicefrightened me. I heard then,
too, lvhat seemed an unending and savage shriek, om solid tone of hatred that kept pace lvith

"0' heartbeat. I remember that Julia's face lvas scarlet, her blonde hairf!J'ing out lvt/d/J!, and
then suddenb she was upon the bullY, kicking his ribs with her saddle shoes, and then sinking
her teeth into his cheek as he tried, too late, to cover his ftce lvith his flailing arms.
"Get o/(me,)'Otl freak!"
But the b0''s voice lvas gravellY n}ith tears as he shook Julia loose. An impression of Julia's
teeth stood out in pmpling

blood on the b0''s freckled skin.
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For a lvhile) though) she had been doing better. She was taking her medication again) a

Bits of grass and dirt clung to Carlton's tear-streaked face as we lvalked home amid the

nelvone. She had a small apartment, and a bq)'friend-a

autumn scent of rotting leaves.
It lvould take me mar!)lyears to understand h01VfarJulia

had strq)'ed from all of us. By

then I had begun therapy in earnest) at first onb an afterthought lvhen iViitchell had stormed

brolvn hair and kind eyes-who

pale) anemic-lookinggt!)l with wispy

sometimes lived there with hel: Her fathet; of course) must

have paid the bills;Julia had never worked.
I hadn't expected Julia's apartment

out of our last marriage counseling session. I had learned the name fOr what lVaS lvrong lvith

to be ti4J') but neither had I been prepared for the

me) but not how to assuage the niggling.feelings of sorrOlVthat chewed incessantb at the edges

magnitude of disarrC!)'. I remember first sitting at the ti'!)' kitchen table) stzll covered with

of my thoughts.

crumbs and sticlry with jam from Julia's breakfast.
sink and on a small, makeshift

I remember how my mother's greenhouse smelled. The air inside was thick and
moist. I could feel droplets of water on my skin. I could hear the little fans
whirring. The air smelled like dirt and the little pebbles that lay in the bottom of
the orchid trays. There was a pungent, acid smell too that I could almost taste on
my tongue. That was the fertilizer, she told me. But then there was jasmine and
passion flower that smelled so sweet it made me dizzy. My mother let me touch
their petals and they felt like velvet. This was when I was very little. This was a
long time before my mother died.

Dirty dishes and cttPS were piled in the

counter. A plastic ashtrC!)'Ivas filled with cigarette butts and

the air JVaSfoul Jvith smoke. When I excused myself to use the bathroom) I found the bath tub
filled Jvith soiled laundry and stacks of newspapers and magazines. The stacks hovered at the
rim of the tub; some went even higher.
"Oh) that," said Julia Jvhen I asked her if she needed some help cleaning up. "I've been
thinking about that. Carlton helped me last time."
I could palpabb .feel Julia's chaos pressing in around me) and I found myself breathing in
a shallow) rapid WC!)'that made me .feel like I was drowning. The task of separating zvhat Jvas
to be discarded and what was to be saved seemed daunting then. Julia had no hamper and no
laundry basket, so I tossed a mountingpile

of damp and dirty clothing) sheets) and towels into

On my wC!)'to zvork at the hospital, there Jvas alwC!)'sa man curled sleeping on the metal grate.

the hallwC!)'.Later; I thought, I would take Julia to the K-Mart

I would see him walking across campus sometimes. He looked straight down at his .feet the

As

whole time he was Jvalking. He ate what he found in the trashcans or what the vendors had

Mademoiselle

given him that dC!)'.When he slept, he kept his boots-in

a clearplastic bag-under

fOr a pillow. This still wasn't as bad) I thought) as the Jvoman who slept-with
cart) and bags and bags of things piled about her-against

her shopping

drifted off into the kitchen with an old

TV Guide

or

we had discarded onb moments bifOre.

I don't know }J)h)'this experience had shaken me so, but I left Julia that afternoon .feeling

his head

the bus stop glass. One time it

we worked) Julia periodicalb

and bZ!)Iher some essentials.

exhausted and hopeless. I thought of the glowing ashes of Julia's endless cigarettes ignitingpiles
of neJvspaper; of the gas jets of the rusting stove hissing their poison into Julia's sleePing bo4J'.

almost broke ZZ!)lheart,· she had a child with her then. It was earb in the morning) even bifOre

And

the rush of commuters streamed from the train station and into their jobs in the city. I thought

at what Julia) in Jvorse times) had attempted herself.

I thought of the thin girl they had wheeled in through the trauma bC!)'Jvho had succeeded

about Julia then. I thought that if it hadn't beenfor Carlton) this) too) could be Julia.

I went to college one year. I'm just as smart as anyone, Carlton told me. It was
cold a lot and very gray in Syracuse that autumn. My parents visited on parents'
weekend and Carlton drove up from Burwood a few times in a dented Pinto he
said he borrowed from a friend. Once, my cousin Lorraine came to see me. But
when the demons returned, I never went back. I never went back after they came
to me at school; they had found me even there.
The best thing that came ofl'!)' short-lived marriage was Maddie. And

the best thing that came

Carlton said not to turn on the TV Something bad had happened, he said.
Something terrible. I saw it anyway. I saw the way the plane crashed right into
the building, again and again. Right in the middle of the city where people work.
I saw the fire exploding in the sky. I saw how scared those people were. Some
of them were running and some of them couldn't even walk because they were
hurt. There was so much smoke, and those people looked like ghosts. I can still
see them when I close my eyes. They were gray like ghosts. Carlton said not to
watch anymore. Then Carlton said it was time to come back to the hospital, to
the man with sad eyes.

of the divorce was Ellie) the therapist I inherited after lviitchell and I had given up on marriage
counseling. She Jvas a kind) middle-aged JeJvish }JJoman Jvho coaxed me through a period so

I remember }J)hen I began to see Julia at the train station. By then) she had deteriorated

miserable I trub believed I }J)ould not emerge lvhole. Ellie helped me to begin Jvhat Jvoztld turn

drastical/)'. I knew she had been hospitalized again) just after the terrorist attacks. I kneJv

out to be a lifelong task. Then) too) it had become easierfOr me to .rpend time again }J)ithJulia.
I waSlZ't quite as frightened

of her a'!)'ltJOre. 01; perhaps) I Jvas no longer frightened

would slip) imperceptibb) into a }J}orldthat looked more like Julia's than my Olvn.

that I

that Carlton had then moved her into his apartment in the city) and that he had hired a lZZlrse
to carefor Julia whzJe he worked. He had left Harvard
so that he could be close to Julia again.

and accepted a professorship at Penn
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9/11

attacks triggered a drolJ/ning sadness in me

Theirfaces and clothing iVere covered in ash. I JalVpeople flying, on fire, from buildingJ. Thry

and a lvhole host of nelllfiars. I couldn't bring myself toface Julia in the hosPital then. Things
second husband, and me, and lJ}elvere civil to one another

lvere ghoJtJ) f!ying like angelJ into a Jky I no longer recognized.
Aaron and I lJJerelvorking hard to Jtq)' togethel; to be there for NIaddie. I lVaJ Jtill

daughter lVIaddie iVas in the rOom. lVIy second marriage seemed as hopeleJs

frightened a lot. I lvondered if the lvindOlvJ in the train Jtation lvere bomb proof, and I aJked

I had been struggling then) too. The
had fallen apart betlveen Aaron)
onlY so long as

JJ!}

JJ!}

JJ!}

as the first. I filt I had no place left to go that lVaJ safe·

doctor to increaJe my dOJage of Prozac. I waJ holding on) but onlY barelY.

It waJ then that Julia had begun to appear like an apparition visible onlY to me. I worked
the night Jhift in the Emergency Department,

and coming dOlvn the steps to the train tracks in

the Jtill-dark morning, I often filt like a JleeplJJalker, moving onlY under the pOlver offrqyed
nerveJ and the adrenaline high from our last caJe.
One raw) lvinter morning, I Jmv Julia) perched tentativelY on the Jteps leading down to the
platform.

The solemn parade of Jhift worker.s veered onlY JlightlY to avoid hel: She waJ iVearing

deep red lipstick that lVaJ stark againJt her leathered face. StrandJ of her hair-now
like mine-eJcaped

grqying

a thin cotton JhawlJhe had draped over her head and shot/lder.s. She had

no coat and no gloveJ. She claJped a Jlim, black handbag to her breaJtJ, and I noticed that
Jhe had on white pant
bootJ.
Looking

.I,

terriblY Joiled, that were Jtuffed into the topJ 0/ a pair 0/ red cowbry

I knew how it would be. They had been telling me for so long that I memorized
it like a prayer. Death is like that; it's familiar and, in a funny way,it's like a warm,
safe spot to rest.
I've been so tired. I was tired of running from them always.They turned me
ugly, too, with their vicious words, their brutal stares. The eyes of demons.
And when they're quiet, only a whisper, they tell me how to hold the plastic
tight against my face. They tell me how the air inside my lungs will burn hot at
first and I will feel like I am drowning. But soon I am flying, my arms outspread,
and when the sun touches my face, it is like soft fingers stroking my cheek. I am
resting now, and the man with sad eyes is watching me.

at Julia'.! face, I Jaw how immeaJurabIY Jhe had aged Jince I had Jeen her laJt.

A network 0/ deep lineJ lVaJ now etched into her once-smooth Jkin. She waJ onlY 45, but the
leathery Jkin 0/ her face and handJ waJ that 0/ an old woman'.!. AJ I approached hel, Julia'.!

When Carlton called) I knelv before the phone rang what he would Jqy. On that fir.st-year

eyeJ were at oncefrantic and defiant. She looked at mefor what Jeemed like a long time; then,

anniver.sary perhaPJ Julia) too) had been reviJited by JpecterJ who flelv) again and again) from

lvithout Jpeaking, Jhe clattered back up the JtepJJUJt aJ the train that would deliver me to the

the burning towerJ) the Jaddened ghoJtJ hovering

JuburbJ Jcreeched to a Jtop.

lvith grief and lJJithguilt) and Jtill, I could not .lee her face.

When we were little, my brother Carlton and I sledded down the hill behind our
house. All the kids from our neighborhood would come because it was the best
hill for sledding. There were trails that took you to the lake. If you knew how
to steer through the trees and you didn't fall off, you could glide right out onto
the ice. You had to lean real hard to the right when Carlton did. And the tighter
you squeezed with your arms around his waist and your knees bent and pressing
against his ribs, the faster you would go. Then you tasted the pellets of wooly
snow on Carlton's blue hat and let them melt on your tongue.

with JweetJ) and theyounger children being hUJhed by my couJim) I imagined Julia. She waJ

But then at

JJ!}

Aunt

waJ never off

U:7e

watched CNN

in the familY lvaiting room, in

the lounge, and then at home, latel; I could not take my eyeJ off 0/ it. I had worked a double
Jhift. No one knelv what would happen next.

U:7e

follOlved the diJaJter plan, the trauma teaJJJ

at full capacity.
NOlV afull year later, after 9/11, whenever I got off the train, I looked up at the J~

and

inJtead 0/ cloudleJJ blue, I JalV ailplaneJ craJhing, a mUJhroom cloud of black Jmoke, Jhalp,
orange flame, unholY and mercilw.

IJaiV buildingJ toppling and people Cl]ing and Jtumbling.

cloJe Jhe could touch them. I waJ Jickened

MitZi'.!) there among the trqyJ of cold cut.r and the plateJ mounded

beckoning me then) her Jilver braceletJ tinkling agaimt one another aJ Jhe walked. She alone
had croJJed the threJhold, and I had remained behind.
The rabbiJ tell UJ that Juicide iJ the mOJt horrific Jin) unforgivable; one lift taken iJ like
the taking 0/ all. I Jaw Julia'.! Joul wandering then) aJ Jhe had in the morning hour.s) through
the rank Jtation) between the realm 0/ the living and lvhat comeJ aftel:
I waJ angry lvith God for Jtanding by aJ lve each had made OUrchoiceJ. But I prqyed
that night af!Ylvqy)for the firJt time in a very long time) and I aJked God to lvatch over Julia.
To watch over all 0/ UJ.

I remember that the TV
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